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Bunnies, bunnies, bunnies...
We have 32 buns queued to de-sex and vaccinate currently.  To donate towards 
this mammoth effort you can do so via the Donate link on the RRO site. 

Or are you interested in sponsoring an orphan bun?  You can choose a sponsorship 
pack, such as our vet package via the RRO website, where the sponsorship 
dollars go towards the veterinary care of the bunny.

More sponsorship info can be found on the website http://www.rabbitrunaway.org.au/
bunnysponsorship/ 

Got  stuff to donate to our eBay 
charity store?
Contact RRO if you have items which are 
new - or perhaps handmade - and sellable. 
We can list these for sale in our upcoming  
RRO eBay charity shop, keep an eye on our 
Facebook page for more details. 

House Rabbit Society 
Handbook
The newest edition of this brilliant 
resource ‘How to Live with an Urban 
Rabbit’ will soon be available for purchase 
from RRO. 
These must have handbooks are $20, 
please notify us if you are interested in 
buying an advance copy. 
Otherwise, they will be available for  
purchase from our newly set up RRO 
eBay charity shop in the coming months.

Reminder:The next RRO volunteer meeting is being held at the orphanage on Sunday 19 
May @ 2pm.  All volunteers 
are encouraged to attend! 
(Car parking available at the Mt. Dandenong Hotel)
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Bunny Education - See the links below for handy information about caring for your bun

Bunny Care Booklet | Responsible Bunny Ownership | Taking a New Bunny Home
The Bunny Diet | Bunnies as Indoor Pets | Companion Bunnies | When a Bunny Needs a Vet
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Smile for the month... 
One of our dear girls, Lulu, was adopted 
last month. Lulu had already had three 
homes prior to this adoption. She was last 
surrendered back to RRO after her bunny 
partner passed away. 

Lulu has been rehomed as a single bunny 
this time and we look forward to hearing 
about her new home life and adventures.

Orphan of the 
Month
This month we want to 
showcase beautiful  Tabitha 
(left) who was surrendered 
to RRO after a disappointing 
false start.
Tabitha was rehomed via a 
bunny date but her bonded 
partner sadly died soon after. 
Her owners then bought 
another baby bun to be her 
friend but the pair did not 
bond. 

Now poor Tabitha is back at the 
orphanage waiting for someone lovely 
to choose her to take home - hopefully 
this time to stay.
Contact us if you can offer this gorgeous 
little girl a home - permanent or foster.

Go to http://www.rabbitrun.com.au/#!shop/c53d  
for the Rabbit Run Online Store, where you can 
purchase all sorts of goodies such as bunny-care 
hampers, toys, vet sponsorships, t-shirts and 
GoodWill Wine as a treat for yourself!  Proceeds 

go directly back to bunny care.

Salary Sacrifice your RRO 
donations! 
We have ATO accreditation to accept salary 
sacrificed donations. This means they are 
tax free and regular donations can reduce 
your taxable income. Talk to your HR/
Payroll Office if you are interested in doing 
this.
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